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The British Columbia Historical Association Conference at Wi11jarn
Lake last May might not have been the most outstanding, but for me it
will most certainly be the most momentous. The first day’ s snow—stom
and sothe of the nearly impassable roads were but a memory and this,
to—day, would be the wind—up. it was Saturday morning, a beautiful hot
sunny early summer day with the promise of many more to come. The day s
prograe as — the General Meeting in the morning, a leisurely aftenoon
on the hills, and the Bançuet and guest speaker, Hon. Robert Bonner, at
night. What a delusion that day s plans turned out to be The General
Meeting followed its usual pattern and the problems of the Association
came up for discussion, arising from the report of the Secretary, who
made the point that he did riot wish to continue as Secretary due to
pressure of work, and that the closest bond between the member Associations —

to wit — the Newsletter, was also suffering from the same ailment. He
elaborated that the Association should purch’ se a duplicating machine and
combine the twc positions of Secretary and Editor of the Newsletter.

I have never believed in sorcery or devils or anything of that
nature, but there must have been several present at that meeting because
during the long “buck passing” session when everybody not only wanted to
leave it to George, but found a lot of Georges to propose, I heard my
own voice make the grand pronouncement that if “nobody else will do it
I will”. i’Jo sooner had the message sunk in to the realization of what
I had said in a moment of Walter Mitty thinking, than I knew my day was
ruined. What in the name of all that was reasonable had I been thinking
about to say an idiotic thing like that. I hadn’t even been one of the
Georges suggested, and here I was, saddled with something like one of the
trials of Tantalus.

Since the passing of what must have been the most beautiful summer
on record (my first historical fact), like a good builder, I’ve completed
the excavation and foundation and I’m starting now to frame. What I build
for a newsletter is yet to be seen, but it has always been my experience
that it’s easier to tear down than it is to build up. It might be possible
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that I might have to use some “good used material”, but then nobody starts
with the raw materials and by only his own endeavours turns out a finished
product.

To the best of my ability and with the help of the member societies

I will in each issue publish their accompflsbments and items of interest.
Ny ability in the scholarly direction will probably leave a lot to be
desired, but at least it will be the lay man’s thinking and will in no
way infringe on the authenticated publications of the experts. Suggestions
and material will always be welcome and I make no promises that some won’t
be printed. As editor, I •;ill be sensitive to nasty remarks and will not
accept more than ten critical renaras per letter.

FIRST COUhCIh hELTIaG_iOR 1967—66

The President, lire Jordon, called the first Council meeting in
Novenber at Vancouver, for the purpose of fixing dates and a tentative
programme for the 1966 Convention to be held in Victoria, and other
business matters,

The future of the i3.C. Historicai Quarterly, as outlined by Mr
Willard Ireland, was that since two new professional appointments have
been made to his staff at the Provincial Archives, it was his intention
to commence publication of the Quarterly with an issue in March 1968.
‘The subscription rate would be d5.OO per year or 1.25 per quarter. To
Historical Association members the rate would be i’3.QO per year and it
would be mailed out by the archives, at their expense, on membership
lists and addresses supplied to him by the secretary of each individual
Society. Those that have ‘on record” prepald subscriptions would
receive the Quarterly for L5O per year for a “to be determined” period.
Mr Ireland pointed, out that institutions holding a membership at large or
group membership, both not presently covered in the Constitution, would
receive only one subscription at the reduced rate.

The publishing year would he the calendar year and issues would
come out in March, June, September a:eo. December, an it would be only
on a yearly basis that the mailing lists could’be considered. It would
be the duty of the individual sociewy to work out their own method of
determining whether the subecriptin would be a part of the membership
dues or a separate charge. In any event tL. Council would not again
become a collection agency for su’oscri:tions either current or prepaid.

On the question of the prepaid subscribers list being compiled as
accurately as posoibe, hr Irelanu suggested, and the Council agreed
unanimously, that a oonmiittee composed of hr J3rahm1all, Ers Bowes and
hr Yandle woul.o work with Mr Irelanc. to achieve this end.

Mr Ireland stated that the fornat of inc Quarterly would remain
much the same with a few exceptions, that as Editor had been appointed,
and that there was plenty of material on hand. The exception would be
the deletion of the “l\otes and Comments’ section.
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The Quarterly will be a new publication and will have no definite
tie with the B.C. Historical Association, although Mr Ireland would try
to have included some specific reference to the Association. He would
like to depend on members for book reviews. This is to be a Provincial
Government publication of the B . C. Provincial Archives and will commence
with a new series. The proposed subscription rate would cover only
approximately one third of the cost of publiation.

The Council agreed that in view of Mr Irelana’s presentation it
would await with considerable interest and appreciation the first copy
of the new Quarterly. Mr Bowes felt that the Quarterly when published
would strengthen the B.C. Historical Association, as the subscription
rate would be an inducement to affiliate, as the preferential rate would
be only applicable to members.

It was agreed that with regard to the fund of prepaid subscriptions
held by the Association, once the mailing list of traceable subscribers
has been made, a joint letter from the Association and the Archives would
be sent to all known affiliates, making it clear that a “deadline” would
be ploced on acceptance of names of prepaic subscribers, and any claimB
for refunds would have to be made prior to that date. ifl the event of
claims exceeding the amount of the Fund, any monies left after the
amended traceable subscriptions had been satisfied would then be disbursed
on a percentage basis.

The report of the Centennial Ccholarshi, Fund as presented by Mr
John Qibbard was read and accepted on motion, and that the Secretary
write e letter of thanks to Mr Cibbard for his report. The Council
unanimously approved the appointent of Mr Eranmmll to represent the
Association on the Judges’ Panel for the Scholarship Fund.

The dates for the 1968 B.C. Historical Association Convention to
be held in Victoria were to be Thursday, Friday arid Saturday, Nay 23rd,
24th and 25th. In consideration of the Centenary of Victoria as the
provincial capital in 1968, the suggested theme for the Convention
“100 years of Capital Living” or, as Mr Pew suggested “100 Years of
Capitalism”. The tentative suggestion cf a programme of events:—

Thursday, May 23rd. 2.00 p.m. Registration, Museum Theatre Foyer.
8.00 p.m. Get together “

Time after registration would robabIy be required to find
accommodation and get settled in.

Friday, May 24th. 10.00 a.m. Council meeting. Afternoon tea at
Government Rouse. Rvening — Film shoirg of old pictures.

Saturday, May 25th. Morning tour of old Victoria (conducted by Willard
Ireland)

2.00 p.m. General meeting. Museum Theatre.
7.00 p.s.. Bancjuet in Miapress hotel. Suggested speakers —

The Mayor of Victoria, Mr Clifford Wilson; Mr Helmcken.
Council meeting to ‘Ce held after General Meeting or S’undr morning.
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SOCIETY 1OTE hD COMIENTS

fwWth I

The Alberui Society has a small group orking on a project to
place trail markers at the Qualicum and Alberni ends of the I-lame Lake
Trail. They plan to publish soon the first of a series of historical
booklets on the Alberni Valley. It is entitled “Pioneer women of the
AJ.bemi Valley”, and is •ritten by hargaret Irebett, herself a daughter
and granddaughter of pioneer settlers. The Society sells hasti—notes,
the covers of which depict the Anderson Mill, the first in B.C.

ULF ISLidDS

The Gulf Islands Branch had two summer trips. The first was to
Mayne Island with a trip to Miner’s Bay and tea at the Old Vicarage built
on land done ted by Whrburtor Pike. The seeond trip was to Sooke along
with the Victoria Society.

During august two candidates were selected for the Annual Bursaries
of lOC. They were Alvin Waiims, handicaQped by poor sight and lack of
fanily support, to study carpentry; and hilda Tallio to study nursing.

In September Cap tan Archie Phelps geve an illustrated talk on the
ships serving the West Coast and Gulf Islands since the days of the white
settlers. Saaich pioneers and local old timers were present at this
meeting. in Novenber Er New’ s recorded address given t Williams Lake
was heard, and a report was received on the cross Canada trip by the
Saturna school children as their Centennial project.

A major project for the winter months when weather hampers inter—
island meetings is a collection of tales of open boat and small craft
travel among the islands before the advent of the ferry system.

KOOTELAY, EAST

At the annual meeting of the East Kootenay Branch the focal topic
was the promotion of a rIaILe for a lake to be formed above the Libby Dam
or the Kootenay River. The Society’s first choice went on record as being
Lao Morigeau, after one of the eerliest pioneers in the. area. “ Koocanusa”
was the second choice, this name having been strongly favoured by a
considerable delegation from hontana, who attended the meeting along with
guests from as tar afield as Vernon and Bonners Ferry in Idaho.

The forest closure reglatibrs pfecluded all field trips until mid—
September, when the Branch had an international get—together with the
Bonners Ferry Grou2.

The East Kootenay Branch, altiiouah not oft icially connected with the
Fort Steele restoration, has been doing all in its power to assist in the

project by collecting old—tiiae items suitable for the Fort. The project

of the Secretary, Dave Lay, has been the reconstruction of the old news

paper- office, the Fort Steele Prospector.
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K00TEMX, WEbT

Activities of this Society focussed recently on dining history.
Several illustrated talks ere giten on this subject, arid or the botany
and topography of the region. The annual field trip as to Slocan and
Kaslo, with stops at other places of historical interest.

NiHATh0

The Nanairiio Branch records on tape all addresses given at its
meetings &nd keeps theis on file. Durin the past year these topics included
Nanaimo Harbour — Past, Present ann Future, Nariaioo Fire Department, arid
History of Nanaimo Trade — ships arid men.

Every year Pioneer Rock is the sceme of a gathering behind the
Bastion to cocr.eoiorate the arrival in 1854 of pioneers from England after
first diseabarkirig at Esuictalt from the Priricesr Royal. Each year since
then there has been at least one rerêsentative from one of the original
fauilies, In 1967 there were four generations of two faiiilies present.

VA. COUVER

The Vancouver Historical 5 araaial dinner was held in the
Stanley Park Pavilion in April, at hich Dr 1argaret Onsby .ave an address
on Different Aspects of Casadirn Confederation. Some of the members modelled
gowns of the late 1800’ s belonging to Mrs Wal tori of Victoria.

Several car loads of members visited the Cowichan Valley Forest useum
at Thmcan on the annual field trip in June. bout 35 i.embers enjoyed the
hospitality of Mr acid. Mrs B. Hawkins at a garc.en party and barbecue in July.

Topics for papers read at the regulai monthly eetings included
Seattle, Vancouver and the Ilondike, Aspects of a Political Career ly Hon.
Howard Green, Settlement Patterns in British Columbia history, and Banning
of a Book in B.C., the text of which is included in tlis Eewsletter.

Vi CTURIA

ToQics at the Victoria etirg., di hdch the averag.4 attendance is
over 100, incucted humcipal ristory in the MaLang, trio Chinese of Old
Victoria, the est Coast trail, Comceaorative Mcruc1ents in Canada bearing on
the History of b.C., and Confederation. TIe annual field trip was to the
Sooke district, near the potholes.

In September two University ci Victoria stuaents received the annual
prizes of books. Elizab.th Bunyan nra arlene Rich, received copies of Dr
Large s Skeai’ia and. the recent volume on Willin Rrascr Tolmie.

The annual Christmas party was held at the Empress Hotel. At this
event Mr Gerry Wellburn ream an asusing letter describing life in 1841, and
Mr Wi4iard Ircianc gave a talk on Christmas 1567.
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The foflowing is a report of a paper given by Professor charles
Eunphries, Departannt of History, University of’ british Coluabia, at the
January meeting of the Vancouver Hi storical Society.

ThE HAMJIG_0, A ±30(iK I P.C.

On the morning of Saturday, January 3, 1920, Dr J. P. MacLean,
Minister of Education and Provincial Secretary for British Columbia
quietly announced in Vancouver that W. L. Orarit’ s Historpf Canada
would no longer be used in the schools of the province. “In adding the
subject of Canadiau history to the high School curriculum,” he explained,

this book had been selected for a trial as a text book. After
a year, owing to unfavorable comnent and as the best results
can not be obtained from the study of a text that is the subject
of criticism, the departhent has decided to discontinue its use
as a school book. For the ranainder of the year techers will
be asnee to stress the teanhinig of Canadian civics.

The announcement provoked little initial public comment; two days
later, in an editorial, the \Tmmcouver World stood squarely behind the
cabinet niister and hinted at some of the reasons for his decision:

The hinister of Education.. will find E4enleral support
aniongst te cAere and others familiar with the ‘public tion.

The Council of Public Instrrctioa which is the anthority
in control of educe tion in the prcvinc’4, it appears, never
authorized the textbooh. It has, however, been in restricted
use in high scnools for some time past; but criticism of some
forms of expression and its somewhat anti—British tone has made
it unpopular.

It is possible, surely to obtain a book on Canadian history
not opeu to such objections. At any rate the decision to abolish
the use of this bock is wise. History for school purposes is
inadequate enough as t is without periitting the suspicion of
bias to attach to it.

After that oxpression of opinion, there was public silence on the
matter for almost a wean anc. then began a modest debate in the 1umns of
a’s riewspccers whicL gradually made clear the substance of the

criticism which had caused the hooF’ s ramoval. If it toob. time for the
public to become aware of the causes of trouble, such was not the case
for W. L. Trant, the author of the text.

In 1920, Wiiliant Lawson Orant occupied the office of principal of
Upper Canada College i. Toronto, a position he was to hold until his death
in 1935, Previous to this appointment he had lectured at Oxford University
and at Queen’s in kingston Curing the Firzt World .ar, he had served ovei
seas as a major in the Canadian Eapeditionaxy Force and had been wounded



in the Battle of the The book in question had first been published
in Toronto in l’l4 by tne T. Ealon Canoany. A revised edition had been
published in 1916 by William Reinemann in Eaglaiid and by the Renouf
Publishing Company in Montreal, it was the latter which became the subject of
dispute.

Giant had been aware of criticisms of the hook for about a year
before its banning in British Columbia. In December of 1918, the
Sentinel, a publication of the Orange Order, had accused,him of displaying
disloyalty in the expressions which he used in the book. By June of 1919,
such criticism was being received by the Depo.rtient of Education in
Victoria, and the Superintendent of Education for British Columbia wrote
to Grant:

I.. .beg to enquire from you whether it would not be possible for you
to modify your Canadian history in such a way as to render it accept
able to people of all classes and creeds in this Province. Personally

I see nothirg objectionable in your book whatever and I need not add
that 1 think it the best Canadian History on the market, hut we have
in British Colunbia sonic people more loyal than King George V, and
others isore ultra—Protestant than Calvin and the views of these
people must of course be respected hy4arLy department depending on
its existence on popilar suffrage.

Grant did nothing in the face of these attacks, but they apparertly
continued with sufficient strength for tlie next six months to prompt
J.D. MacLean to remove tile publication frcm British Columbia’s schools.

To the point 0± its bansIm1ent from British Coluibia’s classrooms,
there had only been hints as to what was wrong with Grant’.s book. This
vagueness disappeared, however, heii Maci, Eastman and IhI. Sage of the
University of British Columbia ha story Deartannt and fourteen school
teachers moved to defend Grant and jüs book in a letter sent to the Sun,
the Province and the World. These defendors sketched out Grant ‘s
bacngroud as proof of his pro--British stance and his reliability as a
scholar. This was an approacfl iot without its flaws, as one critic
no ted:

A perusal of the letter is all that is necessiry tc show that
there are a good. many teachers and some i’ofessors piying their
trade in the schools and Universaty of British Columbia. whose
services sloulci he dis:ensed withul the end of the year, if not
sooner. Any class of inoividucIs kin would seek to defend a
textbook because of the persolialiwy of the man 1,110 wrote it is
employing a syste of6reasoLing which no teacher who is worth a
salary should employ.

The argument began and, in toe wsie1hat dis•ointed debate which then
ensued, the chief complaints against Grant’ s history were strongly
enunciated: the bock was, it: sum, anti—british and anti--Protestant or,
to turn i-b around, pro—Gerian, pro--Roman Catholic and —— eorst of all ——

pro—Frei oh— Canadian.

On tile count of being disloyal to Great Britain, the critics cited
several passages which they found particularly useful in sustaining
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their argument. A few of the keen—eyed started, quite literally, on

the first page; and noted that Heinernanu was his English publisher.
“Heinemana”, Grant coiunented in his own defence

is undoubtedly of German descent, and has about as much German

blood in his veins as has His Majesty King George V. He is

himself above military age, but mere than one of his nephews, one

of nhol’ik I knew at Balliol, died in the ar fighting for the ipire

about which these people are shrieking.

But the text, iore than the publish, provided the critics

with their aiumunition for the attac.L. Grant, it was argued, was

favourably disposed to the concept o hatred as an essential component

of patriotism, a most Germanic idea. In his discussion of Canada in

the immediate post—Conquest period, Grant had written:

Gret Britain had thus taken over a people who differed from

herself and from her other colonists in Porth xierica in race,

religion, lanuage, and customs. EnglamO and France had been at

ar for generations; Engli sL’men and Frenchmen considered hatred
of eaci other to be a patriotic duty; nowhere had the fires of
hatred blazed so high as between the Canadians and the English
colonists. The religious history of the two countries ever since
the Reformatio had given Roman Catholic and Protestant loathing
of each other.

Irs providing the bacaground to the Battle of’ Beaver Dam during the
War of 1812, Grant had stated;

• . At ueenstor:, Sergeant James Secord was lying helpless from
his eouiids. Soth he and his wife, Laura, ere children of
Loyalists, d hated the Americans fur the wrongs done to their
parents..

And, when evaluating the consequences of the War of 1812, he had
resarked:

To Canada the war gave an heroic tradition. Men of French,
ScotQh, Irish, English descent had stood side by side with the
regulars of’ Great Britain and had fought as gallantly as they.
11 was our baptisi of blood, and, so far in this’ world that has
been the only real baptism of a nation, It is less pleasing to
think of’ the long years of hatred of the United States which date
from this war; but to anny men patriotism is imaossible without
a little hatred, and memories of the .‘ar did Iiiu to steady
Canadians in the lean years wnich were to come.

These were the chief examples cited as proof of Grant’s view of the
close relationship between hatred and patriotism. “This,” stated one
critic, “is exactly what Cern any tauht in her schools prior to the
war, and we are following her example. .“ He went on:

This is the very way the elleihy works with propaganda and
under our present lax system it appears there is no trouble for
arsy stranger to publish whatever they (sic) may see fit and
introduce it into our schools, and poison the minds of children
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as they (sic) see fit. This is a Iritish country and if we are to
maintain it as suca, and raise British subjects we must instil
nothing but British ideas and British prhnciples into the minds of
the children a have a more loyal and national spirit exhhoited in
our schools.

durther evidence of Grant ‘ s disloyalty was culled from his
statements about various British personages. His descritio.1 of Charles
Bailey, “the English ofiicial at the Bay”, who quarrelled with Radisson
and Grossei}iers as “a red—faced and choleric John Bull, who hated
Frecbmen”, upset at least one critic. There s annoyance with his
descriptions of Pitt as “overbearing” and proud, George IIf5as “narrow—
minded”, and Edward Grenville as “obstinate” and “tactless”; and
unhappiness over his decision to quote from Tecumseh, the War of 1812
Indian chieftain, wan ccmpared. Cgeral Henry Prccter to “a fat dog
with its tail between its legs”.

Grant as charged with deliberate over—magnification of British
Lii itaxy defeats. The fact that he had included a picture of a medal
struck to commemorate Fronteiac’ s defence of Quebec in 1690 was put
forward in evidence; although no one seemed to be alarmed by the fact
that on the revers7side of the medal was a Latin inscristion reading:
“Kebeca Liberota’. hod it was argued that he had detailed all too
vividly General Braddock ‘ a defeat at Fort Iique sac in 1755.

Haturally enough, the material to sustain the accusation that
Grant was anti—Protestant and pro—Catholic as found, is. the i.itial pages
of his Histq, pages dealin5 with the era o± ew Brance. “Grait’s
so—called histoxy”, declared one sharp—eyed render,

is nothing lacre than a commeataxy on Canadian history borrowed from
the early writings of tile Jesuits who, under the guiding hand of
hanpiai In Canada, ann the master i.ind of Cardinal Richelieu in
France were out to bring is North Ioserical:L contiLent down to the
level of Mexico and Peru.

Grant’s generous aarassal of the worh and motives of the Jesuits;21his
inclusion of a picture of the arrival of the Ursuline nUI’IS in 1639; and
his quotation from Froatemac to the effect that ending the2randy trade
would simply drive the Indians to “run and.Prctesttiss)’; were all
cited as proof of his ultramontane and Jesuitical position.

The other side of the charge that Grant was pro—Catholic was thct he
was pro—x’reach—Canadiai, a trait —— whether real or imagined —— which his
accusers found most distressing. It was cis.tec out tl’iat, in dealing with
the battle of the Plains ci AbraLalT at - U most of a2age to a
discussian of Moitcalm, his tactics, his wounciin and his death: an
olvious sign of his basic softness on the subject of French Canada. Bo
one apparently noticed that Benjunin West ‘ s quite inaccurate but fanous
The Death of Wolfe occupied another page. His treathent of Bid proved
to be another sore point. State:eits that Biel “was no cowar4 and met
his fate with something of the high constancy of the martyr”; and that
“the French in Quebec and synpaized with the endeavour of Rid to win
justice for their compatriots”; seemed to drive Grant’s oppones.ts into

a frenzy.
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But it was his words o6Herri bourassa •.— referred to as “that
traitor” by one comnentator —— that incensed all In Quebec, Grant
had written,

there is still a “nationalist” party with, however, a more moderate
prograce than that of Mercier, and its leader, Mr Henri Bourassa,

27has always stood manfully for honest and progressive adninistratiori.

Even Grant considered this phrasing unwise: “.. I an willing”, he told a
corresporide:t,

to expunge or modify the reference on page 302 to Bourdssa, wch,
V

though correct, iS inadequate in the light of his war record.

Most of Grant’s critics,
howeier, would have been willing to expunge

Eourassa.himseLf because of the latter’s shai criticism of conscription

and Canada’s participation in ti1e Fiist world War.

These, then, were the chief trouble spots in Grant’s History but,
once begun, his opponents did riot rest cud, lifting stateeiits out of

context, read a variety of meanings ato th He a.s accused of stating
that, in the hect iuver2f1air of l6—ia, hIel “diQ nothing 1.ore trian

fight for his rights’. hat Grant had actually saId was this:

So far, Bhei had done little ..ore than figit for his rights,
hut in March 1870, he put himself for ever in tile wrong by the
execution on a charge of treason of Thomas Scott, an Ontario

0rangemn. Scott see.s to have had a great contempt for all
French Catholics and for Rid Iri particular, and had undoutedly
made himself nisagreeaLae, cut for the charge of treason there
was no evisence whatever, and the so-clled execution .as a V

V -oarbarous muraer.

in his discussion of the E1lgi:iVshAaurican
traders who arrired in

Quebec after tile conquest, it wan said that Grnt had called them the
“most iicaaorsl collection of men I ever knew The author had, in fact,
written:

Quarrels soon broke out betwen. tin English settlers and
Governor Murray, who calLed tiie.. on OLd OCCEVS1Ofl “the licentious
fanatics trading here” on aa.ohLer “foul hundred and fifty con—
temptible sutters arid traders”, aria on another “the most iinorai

collection of men I ever kielv. die cI1er was probably due to the
dislike of the soldier for inc business i.an. By “licentious” the
Goveiiior only meant disebedient to 1115 authority, arid by “fanatics”

that they were not .Vmnbers pf tire Church of England, but ew England
Ir.degendents. .gs for i:ioraiity, they were certainly mudi more sober
than the average Britisri officerQf the day, and they made trade and
coanerce tl.aive. as rdver before. a

V

le denouncing tne supoosed tencieicies of Grant as displayed in
his writing, VLi5 opponents anose to ignore passages such as the following
which

give

the lie to most of tneir comnents:
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Thus every Canadian is at once a citizen of a nunicipality,
of a brovince, of a Doninior, and of an apire. We iust all love
the nunicipality in ehich we live. But we nurt love our nunicipality
as part of a province. . Je Lust love the province as part of our
native in... And beyond even Canada we nust love the worldwide
&.pire...

Most presant—day critics would argue that such an adnonition has no place
in a Canadian histor text—book. But, on the whole, they would probably
also agree tin t, if his book had flaws, they were ibnor ad that, in
sone ways, it presented a fresh arid lively interpretation of Canadian
history.

Grant had his defenders ji 1920, but they coulo. not win the battle
against an assault which, an “old boy” of Upper Canada College who worked
for the Province told Grant, as being engineered by soLe of the baser
iaeibers of the Orange Order”.’ His book had been banned and it
reiaired in that condition. The only note of the event which the Depart—
neat of Educatio, toule in its annual report for 1919—20 was a stray renark
contained in the sub..ission of the Free Text—hook Franch:

In conclusion, it is desired to express an appreciation of
tne very valuable assistance rendered by principals in large
centres in helping to neet a very trying situation which occurred
in Januaxy, 1920, when oaing to the whully unexpected deannds nade
for supplies at that tine, the Free Text—book branch was unable to35
furnish sane of the ite., s asked for on all requisitions presented.

Obviously there ..ust have been soLe scraibiing by teachers in January to
find sonething to replace Grant’s history_o±’Canada,

In an effort to restore his book to the good graces of the British
Cohn. bin Depart:..ent of Eductioo, Grant offered to re..ove the pictures of
the arrival of the Ursulines —— although he stated that it no nore ie.plied
“approval 0± the Ursulines or of the Ro.aii Catholic Church than a picture
of ‘The Te.ptation’ would ie.ply apnroval 0± the proceedings of the serpent—;
and of the coananorative .cdal of 1690. I-he would treat i3ourassa “in the
light 0± his war record” ans. would onit “the sentence on Dage 155 to the
effect that to .any L.eu ‘patrictia.. is inpossible without a little
hatred. ‘“ “rut”, ne added,

I an certainly not willing either to nine a book so colourless that
it can give no possible offence to anybody, or so partis that its
chief use would be as a club to belkuour the priestiood.

Grant was also prepared “to add four or five peges,34ther in bulk or in
various parts, with special reference to the dest”. but the part..ent
amply countered that it would wait and tone a look at any revised edItion,
a statanent which scarcely provided Grant with the grounds for confidently
proceeding with the revision. By February 1, t1e book wgs out of all the
schools and there was no Canadian history being tau.ht.

Hack East..an took a strong interest in the case ard continued to
press for a new authorization of Grant’ a book ——— presunably in sone
satisfactorily revised fore. —- fro the Deparinent of Education; but he
could not report that the future looked very pronising. East.an and
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N. N. Sage continued the quiet fight for Grant’s book with the panent
of Educaiicn, but they got nowhere despite periodic bursts of hcroe/
Jud, later in October, 1921, Sage wrote Orant a letter over which he
agonized before sending it off in the cails:

This iorning I received a letter aari’:ed “Pivate & Confidential”
fran 1’r. (s j.) Willis (uporintendent of Education). I gathered
fran it that there is an chance of your History being again
authorized...

Opositicn to the book seeLs to have been iuda better
orgai:ized & anre wide—spread tl:.an we nnew. Yo0nnow, of course,
i.y oni o:inion of the bock & of its ocponcnts.

Grant’ s book was never agaii1 put out on the deans of Eritish Cola..bia’ s
c1asroans.

The :iiitant opponents of the, text—book, ho certainly v or1 the
day, were generally described as Orange.en, and there seeL.s to be no
reason to doubt this. but to offer their opposition and intransigence
as an explanation 0± what had occurred in British Co±uabia ii: 1920 is
inadequate, The question still re:.ains: why did they succeed in
achieving their end?

The coaposition of tl1e pooulation of British Coluaiia at that
point in tike uct be considered. 73.77 of the population clained
either British origin or descen1 while a aere 2.i& could be classified
as of Frei1ch origin or descent. To view it fran another directiori
50. 5 o± the population c1iaeu Carnidiaui birth; 30.57 clained british
birth; ano I9.0 were of foreign birth. It seens sale to assuae that
a sinificant ber of that 50.5 would be children of parents of
British birth. honan Catholics for;..ed only 12,27 of the population
and they ere handily outnv1 bered by Anglicans with 50.72’ and b3
Presbyterians ‘aith 23. 5 s-nd rivalled by 1vet1iodists with 12. 4.

Both French—Canadians nrci Ro.a--xi Catholics were even less
signifiant in those urban centres of British Colunbia which placed the
greatest pressure on the goveruaent for ins ranoval of Grant s booa.
In Vancouver, 79.97 of the population :aS of Btish orin:ir! or descent,
arid only 1.9% was o± French ori5in or descant. victoria halo a
populstion which wp 84.87 british oridin or descent and but .9o French
origin or descent. And, in West.inster, he.87 were in the forner
bracket and 1.8 in the latter.

In jancouver, 9.3; of the poaui. tion was Roaa Catholic; 29.9%
Angiican; 26.97 Presbyterian; ano 12. 7% hethodist. Victoria looked
like this: 6.37: .gann Catholic; 40.27 anglican; 2O.7 Presbyterian; and
13.07 hetodist. and New Westainster divided in this fashion:
9.67 Ro. an •.tiio1ic; 26.87 Iungiican; 26. 37. Presbyterian; and 17.67
1etflodist. In British Cola bin, the ground was scarcely fertile for
the grow tli of generous historical treat enU of either French—Canadians
or ROL5U Catholics.

But there was ore to it than that. The critics really dio not
discuss Canaaian history; they were talking about the proper hcndlirg
and disse,ination of British history. A sense oi Canadian history did
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riot permeate their raais. They were agitated about the anti—British spirit
of the text ann they felt as one ol their nuller exBresed it: ‘These
are days wn it becoaes everybody to show their British loyalty if they
have ‘ariy”.° Cbnada was not their concern; Britain was.

Such feelings, of course, had beer heightened by the First World
War and out of this collination cee the extre,iso to which Orant’ s
book fell victin. The Orange Order iii British Colullia, wnichi cleined
growing strenth in the pruivince after the conclusion of the conflict,
was proud of the fact that “over 55 per cent. of the total enberskip in
British Colunbia had enlisted for overseas, a sign that Orange.en
not forgotten the basic force and loyal principles of their order.”
These people ware not going to reaniri silent then the accusation of
being anti—British was levelled agnirist @rant.

In his Menoirs, Robsrt Borden noted, in another context, that
at the war’s end “the stats of iald of the people in general” was
“gbnor.sl”. Be continued:

.

.There was a distinctive lac± of the usual balance; the
agitator, so.etlles sincere, soetines nerely ,aievoient, self—
seeking andesigiiing, founa quick response to iJISiCIjOUS
propagr_da.

Enotions roused by the war —— particulnily bitterness dnd hatred
towards FrenchCauadians because of their attitude toward coriscriotion ——

were sustained in streth long after hoveber 11, lOll. In fact,
anong the extrellats hatred ci French—Canadians was an essential part
of their pntriotisn towards Trant Britain; they pnived what they had
denounced in (grant ‘s history. iud no goveranelit in its right iui1d
was goiin to challenge such feelings if they appeared tc have any
strength.

In a state:ent to the Ubyssey on another atter ii 1921, Mack
Eastacri took tire opportunity to defend Troll once acre all he sourly
observed: “The war has soreiy disturbed the .inds of k.any non—coabatantsZ”
iuid, in one sense he was ritht: W.S. Brunt’s Elltury 01 Canada had
becone another casualty Or the First world ar,

aTa C TB S
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* * * * * * * * * * * * *

A notice aS iai1ed to all Secretnries givin the deadlines for
the issues of the c.C. Historical i\es. There ailL be two iore issues
for this season beforo the sioer breaL, with deadlines of Lebruaxy 15th
anct April 15th. This issue i±± not reach the aenbers by Februair 15th,
so would all 5ecretaries taEe note anO send in their ness as soon as
possiole. If any society has had a Da2er of particular interest and
rould like to subait a coy (oreferably typewritten) it would no doubt
find it ‘a into a future issue of the 1.0, Historical lews.




